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ful for the good Providence which Md ! 
the ship to the shore until I had taken 1 

off all that was of use to roe.
There was much to be done if I were I 

to secure my existence on this strange 
islund. The needful things I did as 
best I could in turn, but not always 
with good fortune attending my efforts. I 
In my first planting of barley and com 3_26-20-52t 
seed, the half of aP my precious stock 
was wasted by reason of being planted 
In the very wrong time. I spent weary 
months in making earth-ware pots for : 
holding fresh water; and forty-two 
days it took me to hew m.v first long 
plank from a tree trunk. I strove 
for weeks to fashion a stone mortar 
t!> stamp grain In, only to come at 

CmmmNmi hf Jam* R ConnoUy ^ > It St to a block Of hollowed-OUt wood. |

Five months I labored in felling a |

■HnmnHHHnMHB DELTA HARDWARE CO. 

UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING
Go ANYWHERE, ANY TIME 

and ANY PLACE
i

Tombstones Our Specialty

NOTICE NOTICE

Professional Cards. CONDENSED
CLASSICS

On August 1, 1920, I disposed of 
my interest in the Mississippi Garage 
and Iwish to notify the public that I 
am no lengev responsible for any 
obligations incurred by that concern.

W. P. HAMSLEY,

All persons are hereby warned 
against hunting or otherwise tres
passing on what is known as the Bai
ley place one mile past of vlrenada. 
10-l-3t
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DR. C. K. BAILEY, Dentist
GRENADA, MISS.

Office up stairs over McCaslin’s in 
room formerly occupied by Dr. Fedric

Wm. C. McLean, Sr.
Wm. C. McLean. Jr.
McLEAN, CAROTHERS & McLEAN 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

GRENADA, MISS 

KB^awlf5WWnc^lia[iawnoiiafig|gfnllpnran3{riHgSggltfj>ig

MISS RUBY I. McLEOD 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY 

GRENADA, MISS.
Office at Grenada Trust A Banking 

Company

B. S. DUDLEY
DENTIST

Office Main Street
Separate Chair and Instruments ro. 

Colored Patients

GRENADA. MISS

H. C. WHITAKER.
CHARLESTON, MISS.4?

o
Grenada, Mi^s.Grenada Fair October 20-29. • 10-8-3t

ROBINSON
CRUSOE

i

I
A. M. Carothers

4J*
\

% *By DANIBL DEFOE something

4o let soak in

■
Phone 129

great cedar tree, hewing and shaping , 
It to the hull of a splendid boat with ■ 
which I was to escape from the island, i 

After a life of only to be forced to abandon it for 
varied and brll- want of a means whereby to launch It 
llant activity, he |nto thp 
died, a homeless 
fugitive, In Rope- 
makers’ Alley,
Moor fields, on [ For the elements, there were great
April 26. 1731. winds and rains and earthquakes. But

* *ath«r- » [ became used in time to all things. I j 
butcher educated p]ante(j and harvested my crops of • 
Daniel for thedis- £ , « T . , . _ . '
anting ministry, ^rley and corn; I plucked my wild
but the boy’s un- grapes and dried them Into nourishing 
remitting energy raisins; I raised and killed and smoked !
Irader'VjoliticA* Rnd sa,ted tame Poats* bein* 1,11,8 | 

intriguer, and an for variety of good not so badly served, 
i n d e f a 11gable And so through the twelve years dur- 
journallst.

He rose to great 
intimacy with 
and abruptly fell own, until that eventful day on which j 

I met with the print of a man’s naked 
foot on the sand.

Daniel Defoe 
was born In Lon-

Idon about 1660.

♦y, / WHILE I was overseas.

• • •
WE USED to kick.

• • e
AND MAKE bum jokes.

• • •
ABOUT ARMY raincoats.

* • •
BUT FRANCE Is very moist.

• • •
AND ALL our stuff.

* * •
WAS ALWAYS wet anyway. 

• • •
80 IT didn't matter.

• • •
BUT WHEN 1 got home.

• * •
I DIDN’T know enough.

• • •
TO STAY Inside.

THAT POCKETS could hold.However, every failure . /sea.
taught me something I had not known 
before.

✓\ IV/ SO MUCH water.I
9i j& /r / and EVERYTHING ip them. 

• #
WAS RUINED.

;.y^

///// ✓/ 0T>:>•* EXCEPT MY cigarettes.
• it

LUCKILY THEY were.
Phone 35

• * »
DR. J. B. MIDDLETON

Office Up-Stairs Over Corner Drug 
Store

GRENADA, MISS.

“SATISFY” SMOKES.

WRAPPED NEATLY up, 
* * •

IN GLASSINE paper.
* A %

SO IT’S a cinch.

Ing which I saw no sign of human 
existence on the island other than my |

King William III.,
to pillory and prison for his too per
fect satire, “The Shortest "Way with 
Dissenters." From Newgate he launched 
his remarkable Review, a journal writ- ) I was then like one thunderstruck. , 

ten entirely by himself. He advocated j listened I looked, but I could hear |
an income tax and higher education__ ,. . ... T , _ . ,
for women. He wrote 250 distinct °°th.iig, nothing. I went np the

J. SIDNEY SHARP, M. D.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Office Over Heath Bro’s Store 
facing Main St.

Phones: Office, 54; Residence, 2 IP

J. D. Moss

YOU WANT the smokes.
% %• %

THAT “SATISFY.”WHEN IT rained.

ESPECIALLY WHEN wearing.
• t •

AN O. D. raincoat.

BUT WORE the old slicker.shore, down the shore; hut there was
Terrified

| pamphlets and books, but his master
piece. “Robinson Crusoe,” was not pub- only that single foot-print! 

i lished until 1719, when the author was 
nearly 60 years old. This, the first 
gTeat English novel, has in some re-

W. P. Moss apects never been surpassed- Its im- j days and nights thereafter I did not 
mediate popularity incited Defoe to Sfjr out. 
write a sequel and many thrilling tales j 

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS ! of pirates and adventurers, of courte- !
| sans and adventuresses, ills vivid was the habit of cannibals from the 

story of the plague appeared three main-land to come to a part of the 
; years after “Robinson Crusoe."

“Defoe was perhaps the greatest liar |
) that ever lived. Yet if we go deep Into j 
I his rich and strangely mixed nature, j enemies.

OUT IN the rain.to the last degree. I ran to my habi
tation like one pursued: and for three

AND NOW i know.

NEVER tear off the glassine 
jacket! Open your package of 

Chesterfields at the top only. The 
outer covering of waxed paper pro
tects the cigarettes from moisture 
while in your pocket and preserves 
the “satisfy” flavors ol' those fine 
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. No 
matter what the weather, Chester
fields always “satisfy!”

IMOSS BROTHERS THOSE JOKES held water.
After observation T learned that it

AND SO do the coats.iGrenada, Mississippi
Phone 128 8

Lsland which I seldom visited to feast HOLD WATER—inside.
npon the bodies of their captured 

One morning from my look- 
we come upon stubborn foundations of | out I perceived thirty savages dancing 
conscience.” Whatever the ultimate ! Brrmn(? «T.~

! judgment of his honesty. “Robinson ' 
j Crusoe” lives immortally to attest his 
genius In invention.

COFFINS & CASKETS AND I never knew.

For Sale at They had cooked one 
victim : id had two more ready for theWINDHAM & M1ERS

v
L/

For less money fire, when I descended upon them with | 
two loaded muskets and my great 
sword, and was in time to save one 
which they had not yet eaten. The 
saved man I called Friday, In honor 
of the day of his rescue, and his was 
the first voice I heard in all my 25

LEE K. MAYFIELD, M. D.

205 W. Market, Commonwealth Bldg.
Greenwood, Miss.

iM' nilfather designed me for the 
law, hut I would he satisfied 
only with going to sea, and 

i being one day at Hull and one of my 
companions about to go by sea to Lon- 

i don in his father’s ship, nothing would 
1 serve me but I must go with him—this 
! on September 8. 1(551. and I being then 

nineteen years <if age.
The ship was no sooner out of port 

than the wind began to Mow and the 
I sea to rise in the most frightful man- i 
ner, which made me most terribly sick j 
In body and frightened in mind. In ! 
my agony I vowed that If God would 
spare me through this one voyage I 

| would go. immediately I set foot on 
— | land, directly home to my good par-

HMIIIIIIIIVIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII enta and b<\ever af,ter {aiided in rav 
— — conduct by their advice.

But next day the wind was abated 
; and the sea calmer, and the sun went

ckL
Practice Limited to 

EYE, EAR, NOSE Sc THROAT

Telephone 745
He was young.years on the island.

Intelligent, of a superior race of sav-
9-24-fi: ages and became my trusted compan- 

■ !on for sill tin* time I remained on the &O -i island. /LIVERADE acts gently, yet posi- ; 
lively, on the liver, stomach sand bow. 
els. In fiict, it acts on the entire ali- i 
mentary tract. For sale by Fatherree i 
Drug Co., Grenada, Miss.

j What Friday told me of the main- ; 
i land, after 1 had taught him some 
English, decided me to leave rav island.! tsm

l-mo •
o

i almost ready to set sail when 21 sav- ; 
j ages In three canoes landed on the 
I island with three prisoners for a feast. *" 
j One of the prisoners was a white man, — 
which enraged me. I double-charged —• 
two fowling pieces, four muskets, two —— 
pistols, and giving Friday a hatchet iEE 

and also a great dram of rum and rs:
— dovn to a perfectly fine evening, and | nivself niv great sword, we descended ss

= ... . = when to that 'Vils added !l bowl of | ami killed all hut four of the savages. =
— Of every Description—Any = punch made by a shipmate. I forgot rav ~ ... . „ ,. , rs:
— c,. c, s resolution to return home after the , .. . .. _ . . ----= i5t-vle- an> Size, any Form. = TOJaEP. „nrt fuch has bePn mT haMt. father. T1W^white n»D »■»» « Sp»nl»r.K s
S . , _ — . „ . . . a survivor from a ship of which I had —-
— Manifolrl Forms of All =: to my great misfortune, all rav life: , . , „ . . =
= itidiiuuiu rorins oi .ah - ., ,, seen the wrecked hull on my island —-

r:! to disvow In the hour of peril the . . , , , ... rs
— . . . .. . . . . . . . some years before this, and from which ----
z: i headstrong actions which have brought r. * , =
— I ^ , .II hail taken some 1,200 pieces of gold. —;
— I me to peril, and when the danger is . . . , , . T . . =
— I . . _ , , hut of which T made small account
= ! past to forget all vows and plunge . . . . . , . =TZ— I r” . ,, because of Its being of less value to ----
Z: : headlong once more on m v heedless ! . , .... =:
— 1____ * , me than so much sand of the beach.
~ i courses. i _ zsz
= i Various were rav adventures after Th<* ^nb‘rd an(1 Frltoj'* father I =
= ; that first tempestuous voyage. Trad- SPnt with firt**arraj! an(1 food ,n raJ 
E I lug to Guinea in Africa I was cap- new boat to bring hack the wrecked =
= | lured by a Turkish rover and sold into crew of thp SPanlsh sh,P’ While wait- = 
= slavery, from whence after many in^ for th<dr return an English ship = 

FHIIIIIIillllll 111111111111111111111111111111111 nt | perils I escaped to the Brazils, where w*dl H mutinous crew put Into my
i I set myself up for a sugar planter [slnn(1’ 1 helPed the caPtain rpcoj;er = 
and was enjoying a fine prosperity Jis "hiP aad tootk Pa^e with him = 
thereat, when I fell a victim to temp- *or England, leaving on the island the 
tation. Help being scarce in the Bra- most nilltlao«s members with two g 
zils and some planters there knowing honest ones who wished also to re- 
that I had traded with the slave coasts ma*n- Later, my Spaniards return —— 
of Africa, they beguiled me into a voy- and a,J togeth<*r on tlie islan ,
age to those parts with the intent to havln* tbeir dJ8^sIous at first but = 
secure slave labor for our plantations. finally Into a flours ng

Only evil does ever come of evil colon*v- which some ,ater 11 was =
counsel. Our ship was wrecked on Tnj’ happiness to visit. .
an unknown island off to the northeast After twenty-eight years, two months ss 
coast of South America, and of all the and nineteen days I left my island. I 
ship’s company I alone, by the bless- anticipated much joy of ray arrival In ==

| ing of God. was allowed to escape England, but I was like a stranger =_ 
j through the high surf to the shore, there. My mother and father were ==
! AH I possessed at the time was a knife, hoth dead, which was unfortunate, as _
! a pipe and a little tobacco in a box. 1 could have been of *reat service to — 
Walking along the shore, when I had ^em; for besides the 1,200 pieces of == 
recovered sufficiently in strength so to gold from the Spanish ship, there was 
walk. I found fresh water, a great Joy. 19.000 pounds sterling awaiting me 
Having drunk and put a little tobacco from an honest friend, a Portuguese 
against the hunger in my mouth. I took captain to whom I had entrusted my ^ 
up my lodging In a tree and did there estate in the Brazils before setting 
sleep to my great refreshment through- forth on the Ill-fated errand which 

I out the night. threw me for twenty-eight years on ==
J Next morning the weather was clear island. So pi easel was I with his jzjr 
and the sea mild, but what pleased me h°nesty that I settled 100 moidures == 
most was the sight of the ship which, year on bim aad mo,durefl a year — 
as the tide ebbed, lay so close to the on hIs S(>n’ bolh for fe’ —
shore that I found no trouble in swim- I married and begot three children, —— 
mlng out to it. No living thing except and except for the one voyage to the == 
a dog and two cats were left on the old islan'1-- ol which I have spoken, I = 
ship; but there was a store of neces- roanrnd no more. So here I am, having 
sides, and such I took, building a raft lived a life of infinite variety for 29 —~ 
for the purpose pf transporting them years, blessed with more than I de- — 
to an inlet In the lsland where was serve and resolved to prepare now for ==. 
fresh water and a flat high place for lbp Ion goal joffmey of all. If I 
my habitation. On the night of the learned anything. It Is a knowledge of gg; 
thirteenth day, my work of transpor- the value of retirement and the bless- == 
tation being done, I lay down in my inJ^>f ending our days In peace. 
usual fear of wild beasts, but also of Copyrlg ff 1919 by the Post publishing Co. === 
thankfulness in the knowledge that I < e os on ).

was prepared for some time to come 
against the barrenness of this island.

There were wild fmit trees on the 
Island, but it was many days before 
I discovered them. There were also 
goats running wild, but without the 
firearms and ammunition I had brought 
from the ship of what avail were they 
to me? Ro I had reason to be thank-

Typewriter ribbons for sale at The I 
Sentinel office. ¥
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i. ■jO,I SALES BOOKS I V; Lj!
\

Dddbe Brothers

4 DOOR 5EDAN
Kinds

| Mississippi Sales
I Book Co.

V*

Box 486
Greenwood, Miss.

It is good-looking; it is com
fortable ; it is quickly adapt
able to any weather change.DONT

DESPAIR
It is easy to drive; it costs 
little to run.

If you are troubled with pains 
aches; feel tired; have headache, 
indigestion, insomnia; painful pass
age of urine, you will find relief in

K
or

The gasoline consumption is 
unusually low.

The tire mileage is unusually 
highGOLD MEDAL O

f.
ft..
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1 «

CITY MOTOR CAR CO. *
-iTh» world’s standard remedy for kidney. 

Ihrer, bladder and uric acid troubles and 
National Remedy of Holland since 169* 1 
Three sizes, all druggists.

I
Telephone 204

GRENADA, MISSISSIPPI

f

/M
Guaranteed. ' * **•

v
Gold Modal ob wwmrj box ,

i. M:■
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Tonight-
%

I ' -ks

i w'Tomorrow Alright
iNR Tablets stop sick headaches, 

relievo bilious attacks, tone and 
regulate tho eliminative organs, 
■take you feel fine.

%
•k-

“Better Than Pills Fer User Ills” t

Childhood.mm. “How long did It take you to win 2=: 

her?”
W/i

3Twenty yenrs.
‘‘That’s a long time to go a-courting.” —- 
We started early. She made the 

first mud pie T ever ate.”—Birmingham 
Age-Herald.

<< MI, W
LGet a

26*. Box.
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